SPAIN
Madrid - Andalucia - Costa Del Sol
Notre Dame Cathedral Latin School
TRAVEL DATES : June 6 - 17, 2019
12 DAYS

DAY 1: TRAVEL TO EUROPE

Thursday 06-Jun-2019

Board your transatlantic flight from Cleveland and begin your overnight journey to Europe

DAY 2: MADRID

Friday 07-Jun-2019
Bienvenido a España! Meet your Spanish Prometour Tour Director upon arrival at the
Madrid airport
Transfer to your hotel to drop off your luggage, check-in will be done later
While in Madrid, travel as the locals do, by walking and taking public transportation
Walk through Old Madrid and explore the 16th &17th century streets around the famous
Plaza Mayor, said to be one of the most elegant squares in Europe
Enjoy a typical Spanish snack of Churros con Chocolate
Explore the Puerta Del Sol and look for the plaque indicating KM Zero for the roads of Spain
Dinner in a local restaurant with your group in Madrid
Take an evening walk along Gran Via to admire the amazing buildings before returning to
your hotel
Overnight accommodation in Madrid

DAY 3: MADRID

Saturday 08-Jun-2019
Breakfast at the hotel with your group
It's a day dedicated to the majestic monuments of Madrid and its art;
Start with a guided tour of Museo Del Prado, learn about its hidden secrets while admiring
masterpieces by Goya and Velázquez, among other world famous artists
Head over to El Palacio Real for a tour that reveals the royal family's exquisite collection of
tapestries, porcelain, antique clocks, armor and artwork
Enjoy lunch on your
own
Explore Parque del Retiro by bike see the Monument to Alfonso XII as well as the Crystal
Palace
Have free time to explore Madrid at your own pace
Enjoy a delicious Tapas dinner at Prada a
Tope
Overnight accommodation in Madrid

DAY 4: EXCURSION: TOLEDO

Sunday 09-Jun-2019

Breakfast at the hotel with your group
Attend mass with your group at a local
church
Board your private motor coach and head to Toledo, historic capital of Castilla-La Mancha
Visit a traditional Sword Workshop to learn how metal is forged into elaborate weaponry
and jewelry
Enjoy lunch at the traditional Restaurante El Placido, located in the old convent of San
Bernardino, next to the church of Santo Tomé
Discover Toledo's fortified walls and its legacy of Churches, Squares, a Fortress, Mosques
and Synagogues on a guided walking tour of Toledo; it was declared a World Heritage
Site by UNESCO in 1986 for its extensive monumental heritage and historical co-existence
of Christian, Muslim and Jewish cultures

Visit the Cathedral Santa Maria, one of the three 13th-century, high Gothic cathedrals in
Spain
Taste Pasteleria Santo Tomé’s Marzipan pastries, the recipe dates back to 13th century
Board your motor coach and return to Madrid
Enjoy dinner on your own
Overnight accommodation in Madrid

DAY 5: MADRID - SEVILLA

Monday 10-Jun-2019

Breakfast at the hotel with your group
Transfer by motor coach from your hotel to the Madrid Atocha train station, an attraction in
itself
Take the AVE high speed train to Seville
Transfer to your hotel for check-in
Discover the magnificent city of Sevilla at your own pace, why not exploreCalle Sierpes, a
pedestrian-only street lined with an assortment of shops & cafés, and look for Seville's
former prison where De Cervantes was held?
Enjoy lunch on your own
Enjoy a Flamenco Extravaganza; start with a guided tour of El Museo del Baile Flamenco,
next partake in a 45-min Flamenco Dance Class, and end the visit by attending an
authentic non-tourist Flamenco Show
Have dinner at a local restaurant with your group
Overnight accommodation in Seville

DAY 6: EXCURSION: CORDOBA

Tuesday 11-Jun-2019

Breakfast at the hotel with your group
Board your private motor coach and head to Cordoba, the "City of Three Cultures"
(Christianity, Islam, Judaism)
Enjoy a guided tour of the Cordoba Mezquita; an 8th century medieval Islamic mosque
converted into a Catholic cathedral and regarded as one of the most accomplished
monuments of Moorish architecture in Spain
Enjoy lunch on your
own
Explore the historical city center of Cordoba at your own pace, it's a UNESCO World
Heritage Site
Board your motor coach and return to Seville
Have dinner at a local restaurant with your group
Discover the Plaza de Espana, located at the edge of the beautiful Parque Maria Luisa, it
was designed as the centerpiece of the 1929 Ibero-American Exposition
Overnight accommodation in Seville

DAY 7: SEVILLA

Wednesday 12-Jun2019
Breakfast at the hotel with your group
Enjoy a guided tour of the Alcázar, the oldest European royal palace still in use and one of
the best remaining examples of Mudejar architecture
Visit Spain’s oldest bullring; Plaza de Toros de la Real Maestranza de Cabelleríaand its
museum
Enjoy lunch on your
own
Enjoy a guided tour of the Cathedral of Seville, the largest Gothic building in the world,
and claims to contain the remains of Columbus
Climb to the top of La Giralda, the Moorish Minaret is Seville's most recognizable monument
and a UNESCO World Heritage Site
Have an authentic Tapas dinner in the Santa Cruz Quarter

Hop on board a river boat to get a different view of the city from the Guadalquivir River
Overnight accommodation in Seville

DAY 8: SEVILLA - GRANADA

Thursday 13-Jun-2019

Breakfast at the hotel with your group
Board your motor coach and travel to Granada, in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada
mountains
At the CajaGRANADA Memoria de Andalucía Museum learn about Andalusian history
and customs through multimedia & interactive exhibits
Enjoy lunch on your
own
Discover the Albaicín Quarter; walk through its narrow, twisted streets to experience
Sacromonte's varied geography, see the gypsy caves where they present their flamenco
shows and don't miss the view from the Mirador de San Cristobal
Dinner with your group at Restaurante El Mirador de San Nicolas
Overnight accommodation in Granada

DAY 9: GRANADA

Friday 14-Jun-2019
Breakfast at the hotel with your group
Visit the magnificent UNESCO World Heritage-listed Alhambra and Generalife Gardens;
explore beyond the beautiful Moorish architecture to learn the history of one of the most
visited attractions in the world (Subject to availability)
Enjoy lunch on your
own
Explore the Great Bazaar of Granada located in the historic Alcaicería
Dinner in a local restaurant with your group in
Granada
Overnight accommodation in Granada

DAY 10: GRANADA - MALAGA

Saturday 15-Jun-2019

Breakfast at the hotel with your group
Board your motor coach and travel to Malaga, a port city on southern Spain’s Costa del Sol
Picasso is Malaga’s most famous native son, see some of his works and illustrated books at
the Pablo Picasso Museum
Enjoy lunch on your
own
Explore historic Malaga with your Prometour Tour
Director
Enjoy an authentic Costa del Sol Paella dinner
Overnight accommodation in Malaga

DAY 11: MALAGA

Sunday 16-Jun-2019
Breakfast at the hotel with your group
Enjoy some leisure time in Malaga to soak up some sun, sea and surf on the beach or buy
souvenirs!
Enjoy lunch on your
own
Enjoy dinner in Muelle Uno with your group while enjoying the stunning views of the city
skyline as the main monuments are lit up
Overnight accommodation in Malaga

DAY 12: MALAGA - RETURN HOME

Monday 17-Jun-2019

Breakfast at the hotel with your group
Transfer by motor coach from your hotel to the airport
Say a fond Hasta Luego to your Spanish Prometour Tour Director
Board your flight in Malaga and begin the return journey to Cleveland

PRICE PER PERSON SHEET
This is a privately operated student tour - you will not be combined with another group

20 to 23 participants: 3 980 USD
18 to 19 participants: 4 080 USD
16 to 17 participants: 4 180 USD
14 to 15 participants: 4 280 USD
PRICE PER PERSON

SUPPLEMENTS
Adult Insurance Premium $10 per day, per person
Adult Activity Supplement $10 per day, per person
Twin Room Supplement $40 per night, per person
Single Room Supplement $80 per night, per person
This trip is quoted as a student tour, prices are
subject to increase if number of adults exceeds 30%
of group size.

PRICE INCLUDES
PROMETOUR PEACE OF MIND PROGRAM
Student Group Insurance Program covering group
dates of travel
Coverage includes:
Trip Cancellation, Interruption and Delay
Cancel for Any Reason up to 75% of prepaid, forfeited,
non-refundable payments or deposits
Baggage & Personal Effects; Damage Loss & Delay
Emergency Medical & Dental Expenses
Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation
24 hour Accidental Death & Dismemberment
Travel Assistance & Concierge
Roundtrip airfare* CLE / MAD / - AGP / CLE
Associated ground transportation costs while in
destination (including public transportation tickets as
required by the program)
10 nights multiple occupancy in quality hotels (3-star
standard, 3, occasionally 4 per room, single beds not
guaranteed)
10 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 2 Snacks / 9 Dinners (group
menu with 1 non-alcoholic beverage + vegetarian option)
Service of a dynamic bilingual Spanish Tour Director
All aforementioned visits, activities, tours and admissions
2 complimentary trips, based on full paying participants
(twin accommodation according to gender)
Complimentary Prométour Travel Pack
Applicable service fees, taxes and FICAV** contribution

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
$ 500 pp 25-Nov-2018
$ 1000 pp 10-Jan-2019
$ 1500 pp 15-Feb-2019
Balance 20-Mar-2019 (based on final group size)
Monthly installments available at time of online
registration

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Airline baggage charges according to their policies
Meals that are not indicated in the daily program
Tips – these are standard guidelines
Tour Director: € 3 EUR per day, per person
Bus Drivers: € 1 EUR per day, per person
Personal spending money
Any applicable processing fees ($25 pp)

NOTES
* AIRLINE FUEL SURCHARGE(already included in these prices): Airlines have the legal right to impose fuel surcharges to tickets even
after bookings have been made. Departure taxes and airline fuel surcharges at time of this quote = $645
** A contribution to the Compensation Fund for Customers of Travel Agents has been included in the cost of your services as set by the
Quebec Consumer Protection Office ($1 / $1000) www.opc.gouv.qc.ca
Some items such as particular hotels, restaurants, and popular activities are subject to availability. When an item is not possible to
book it will be replaced by a similar item of equal standard and value.
EXCHANGE RATE: Prometour has quoted this package at an exchange of 1 EUR = 1.15 USD

Useful Information



Going Green - Prometour's Carbon Offset program with TAKING ROOT





TERMS & CONDITIONS

Your Role as a Group Leader

CHILD PROTECTION POLICY
SAFETY PROTOCOL

Your Prometour Tour Consultant : Jennifer Page
339 rue Saint-Paul East, Montreal, Quebec, H2Y 1H3, Canada
www.prometour.com // jennifer,page@prometour.com
USA: 1-800-304-9446 / CAN: 1-800-657-7754

